Chart 8. Genealogical draft of the Le Mire family of Brussels at the XVII\textsuperscript{th} century By © Michel Lemire (#22)
(inspired by the article "The Le Mire family and recipe of the “médianate’s” right (1653-1700): an example of operation of the public credit at the XVII\textsuperscript{th} century»)

Marc Le Mire,
alderman of the town of Cambria (beginning XVI century), receiver of Marchoing, goldsmith
+ Michelle de Walincourt

Humbert Le Mire (1517-1579),
clothier, seignior of Meerbeuk near Louvain, settled in Brussels
+ 8 May 1547 Marie Cuelens (d 1611)

---

Guillaume Le Mire (d 1621)
Barthélémy Le Mire
Jean Le Mire
Thomas Le Mire

---

Élisabeth
Aubert Le Mire said Miraeus,
(1573-1640)
chaplain and librarian
of the Court of Brussels
diplomat, apostolic prothonotary

Humbert Le Mire (1517-1579),
clothier, seignior of Meerbeuk near Louvain, settled in Brussels
+ 8 May 1547 Marie Cuelens (d 1611)

---

Barthélémy Le Mire
receiver, nations
burgomaster then councillor
for the city of Brussels
(1556-1626)
+ Gertrude Metermans (d 1643)

---

Jean Le Mire
bishop of Anvers

---

Henry (1601-1666)
squire, seignior of
Moerbeek near Ninove,
rich merchant of silk drapes
and of woof, general receiver
mediante rights (1653-1666)
+ 1) 1625 Anne-Marie de Moor
+ 2) 1637 Barbara van
Caverson (cont’d on chart 11)

---

Cécile
at the convent
of Ste-Claire
in Bois-le-Duc

---

Barthélemy,
recollet, confessor

---

Jacques
(1589-1693)
+ Marie van Nevele
(Cont’d on chart 10)

---

Pierre, barrister, secretary

---

Guillaume,
clothier, seignior of Meerbeuk near Louvain, settled in Brussels
+ 8 May 1547 Marie Cuelens (d 1611)

---

Catherine
+ Marguerite
van Doorne

---

Cécile
+ Guillaume Lefebure,
seignior in Larebroeck, ennobled in 1671

---

Brussels top
master of the great beguinage

---

Catherine (d 1657)

---

Cécile
+ Guillaume Lefebure,
seignior in Larebroeck, ennobled in 1671

---

Barthélemy
chief-room judge
of Brussels’ income taxes
(cont’d chart 9)

---

Claire
+ Jean van Paeffenrode,
advocate at the Brabant’s Council

---

Marguerite
+ Guillaume-Antoine
Sillevoorts,
commissary

---

François, advocate
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Barthélémy (alias Bartholomé) Le Mire (1626-1693)  
(son of Jean Le Mire and of Marguerite van Doorne)  
judge of the chief-room of Brussels’ income taxes,  
rehabilitated in his nobility in 1670  
+ 1655 Catherine Wauters (1625-1698)

Barbe (1656-)  
+ 1676 to Ignace van der Lepen,  
adviser to the convoys’ receiver  
in Bruges

Catherine  
x 1681 to Symetrius-Ferdinand  
Briers, seignior of Meensel,  
advocate, councillor, judge assessor  
of the currency, ennobled in 1681,  
knights.

Jérôme  
ajesuit  
Dominique-François-  
Jesuit Xavier, Monsignor  
of Anderlecht  
(1660-1715)

Guillaume-François  
(1666-1718), advocate  
+ 1698 Jeanne-Thérèse  
Coget (1672-1750)

Pierre-Jean-Joseph  
(1700-1751)  
monsignor and treasurer  
of the St-Vincent  
of Soignies chapter

Guillaume-François-Xavier  
(1702-)  
+ to Cadix dona Agnès-Marie  
de Luarca (her cousin through  
the Coget)

Pierre-François-Antoine  
(1704-1772)  
curate of Meysse

Philippe-Guillaume  
State’s army & secretarial’s  
secretary for the  
Netherlands general  
government  
(1713-1785), unmarried

Marie-Thérèse-  
Rosalie (1715-1767)  
+ 1750 Gaspar-Jean  
de Burbure, seignior  
of Wesembeek
Chart 10 (cont’n of chart 8)
By © Michel Lemire (#22)
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Jacques Le Mire (1591-1636)
(son of Barthélémy Le Mire (1556-1626) and of Gertrude Metermans)
+ 1613 at Ste-Gudule to Marie van Nevele

Barthélemy Le Mire
(1618-1700)
commissary of the watches
for the gents of the war,
rehabilitated in his nobility in 1684
+ 1653 at Ste-Gudule to Marie Isebeecke

Anne-Marie Le Mire
(1631-)
+ 1) 1642 at Ste-Gudule to Gaspar Borrekens
+ 2) 1653 Paul Kerremans, commissary of the watches,
ennobled by patent letters, 11 Feb 1684
+ 1653 at Ste-Gudule to Marie Isebeecke

Marie-Anne-Thérèse
(1655-1729)
+ 1680 at Ste-Gudule to Henri-Joseph Bruitsma,
councillor for the higher Council of Malines

Marie-Claire (1657-1728)
+ 1) 1701 Jean-Baptiste-François Fierlants, chief wooden mallet maker of Campenhout
+ 2) 1711 Ambroise-Philippe de Bie

Barthélémy-Ignace (1660-1712)
seignior of Stockel
x 1684 at Ste-Gudule to Jeanne-Louise de Nevele, his cousin
(no descendant)
Henri Le Mire (1601-1666)
(son of Barthélemy Le Mire (1556-1626) and of Gertrude Metermans)
squire, seignior of Moerbeek near Ninove, richemarchant of silk cloth
and of wool, receiver general of the médianate rights (1653-1666)
+ 1) 1625 Anne-Marie de Moor (d 1635)
+2) 1637 Barbara van Caverson (d 1676)

Jean-Baptiste Le Mire
(1629-1683)
advocate, master-concillor for the Chamber of accounts of Brabant,
obtained jointly with his brother Balthasar in 1670,
patent letters for the rehabilitation of the nobility for
their father and his descendants.
+ 1655 Pétronille Buelens de Steenhault (1634-)

Balthazar Le Mire (1634-1683)
secretary for the council of Brabant,
then receiver general of the médianate rights (1666-)
+ 1657 Jeanne-Françoise Hannosset
rich heiress (d 1706)
(cont’d on chart 12)

Henry-Joseph Éléonore-Henriette Henri-Hyacinthe
(1657-1701) (1659-) (1661-1746),
advocate to the Council of
Brabant (1681-) then
Receiver-general for the médianate rights(1683-)
Guillaume de Giey, pensant of cavalry for
baron of Arbigny, the regiment of colonel
sargent-major for
the city of Mons
du Mont. cavalry
(no alliance)

Dominique-Balthazar Terlinden Marie-Rose
(1665-1744) (1668-1739) + Charles-François
infantry captain
in the regiment of count
de Feuquières
of count Terlinden
Marie-Anne-Philippine
+ 1688 in Vilvorde
de Cellier de Wallincourt
Marie-Anne-Philippine
(1665-1744) de Cellier de Wallincourt
killed in 1714 in
one engagement

Engelbert-Joseph le Mire said de Quiévy Marie-Thérèse Marie-Rose-Gasparine
Camp marshal, lieutenant-general,
 military and political governor of Tortose
+ 1725 Jacques, baron of Thysebaert
x 1722 François-Ernest de Sobrino
commissary of the artillery

Françoise-Louise-Henriette
+ Martin-Joseph Roos
Balthazar Le Mire (1634-1683)
Secretary at the Council of Brabant, then receiver general of the médianate rights (1666-)
+ 1657 Jeanne-Françoise Hannosset, rich heiress

Gaspar-Boniface Le Mire (1659-1716)
Seignior of Montigny
+ 1703 in Saint-Géry to Jeanne-Marie Aerts

Jeanne-Françoise Le Mire, lady of Montigny and of Malheyde
(1711-1763) last of her branch,
+ 1731 in Ste-Gudule to Ghislain-Pierre-Léandre de Giey, seignior of Hontsocht,
captain of infantry (her cousin, son of Guillaume de Giey and of Éléonore-Henriette Le Mire)
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Jean LeMire,
+ 20 Oct 1653 at Québec
Louise Marsolet from Saint-Aignan

Jean-François Lemire
+ 5 Feb 1701
at Trois-Rivières
Françoise Foucault
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